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AGENDA
SAN BRUNO COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
Special Meeting of the Board of Directors
January 13, 2020
6:00 p.m.
Meeting Location:
San Bruno City Hall, 567 El Camino Real, Room 115, San Bruno
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals requiring reasonable accommodations or appropriate
alternative formats for notices, agendas, and records for this meeting should notify us 48 hours prior to meeting. Please call
the City Clerk’s Office at 650-616-7058.

1. Call to Order/Welcome
2. Roll Call
3. Public Comment: Individuals are allowed three minutes, groups in attendance, five minutes. If you are unable to

remain at the meeting, contact the President to request that the Board consider your comments earlier. It is the Board’s
policy to refer matters raised in this forum to staff for research and/or action where appropriate. The Brown Act prohibits
the Board from discussing or acting upon any matter not agendized pursuant to State Law.

4. Presentation: Recognition of San Bruno Police Chief Ed Barberini for his service to the San

Bruno community and his support of the San Bruno Community Foundation

5. Closed Session: Public Employee Performance Evaluation Pursuant to Government Code

section 54957: Executive Director

6. Approval of Minutes: December 4, 2019, Regular Board Meeting
7. Consent Calendar: All items are considered routine or implement an earlier Board action and may be enacted by
one motion; there will be no separate discussion unless requested by a Board Member or staff.

a. Receive and Approve Treasurer’s Report (November 2019 Financial Statements)
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b. Adopt Resolution Appointing Members to the Investment Committee
c. Adopt Resolution Appointing Members to the Audit Committee
d. Adopt Resolution Appointing Member to the Ad Hoc Committee on Recreation and
Aquatics Center Project
e. Adopt Resolution Creating and Appointing Members to the Ad Hoc Committee on
Vocational Education Strategic Initiative
f. Adopt Resolution Creating and Appointing Members to the Ad Hoc Committee on
Strategic Planning
g. Adopt Resolution Creating and Appointing Members to the Ad Hoc Committee on
Personnel
8. Study Session: Discuss Roles, Responsibilities, and Operating Norms of the Board of

Directors

9. Board Member Comments
10. Adjourn
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MINUTES
SAN BRUNO COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors
December 4, 2019
7:00 p.m.
Meeting Location:
San Bruno Senior Center, 1555 Crystal Springs Road, San Bruno
1. Call to Order/Welcome: President Frank Hedley called the meeting to order at 7:04 p.m.
2. Roll Call: Board Members Hedley, Roberts, McGlothlin, Ross, Bohm, Kraus, and Ruane, present.
3. Public Comment: None.
4. Presentations:
a. Recognition of San Bruno Vice Mayor Irene O’Connell and Fire Chief Dave Cresta for their service
to the San Bruno community and their support of the San Bruno Community Foundation
On behalf of the Board, President Hedley honored two retiring City leaders: Vice Mayor Irene O’Connell
and Fire Chief Dave Cresta. He presented framed proclamations and flowers to each honoree,
acknowledging their contributions to the Foundation and the San Bruno community. In particular, he
called Vice Mayor O’Connell a true leader in the community who has improved the quality of life in San
Bruno, noting that she was on the Council when the City secured the restitution funds from PG&E and
since then has been a valuable partner as the Foundation has worked with the City to benefit the San
Bruno community. He also noted Chief Cresta’s long record of public service in San Bruno, beginning in
1986 when he joined the Police Department and then transitioning to the Fire Department, where he
became Chief in 2017. President Hedley also noted that Police Chief Barberini, who will be leaving San
Bruno to become Police Chief in San Mateo in February, was unable to attend the meeting and that the
Foundation would acknowledge him at an upcoming Board meeting.
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Other Board members echoed President Hedley’s remarks and recognized all that Vice Mayor O’Connell
and Fire Chief Cresta have done for San Bruno. Both Vice Mayor O’Connell and Fire Chief Cresta
addressed the Board, thanking Board members for the recognition and the Foundation’s work.
b. Recognition of Frank Hedley and Patricia Bohm for their service on the San Bruno Community
Foundation Board of Directors
On behalf of the Board, President Hedley recognized Board Member Bohm, who will retire from the
Board at the end of December after serving two terms, with a proclamation from the San Bruno
Community Foundation outlining her significant contributions to the Foundation as a founding member
of the Board of Directors and presented her with gifts from the Board.
Vice President Roberts then took over the microphone and asked President Hedley to join Board
Member Bohm at the podium, recognizing him for his six years of service as an inaugural Board member
with a proclamation and presenting him with gifts from the Foundation.
Other Board members shared memories of working with Mr. Hedley and Ms. Bohm and lauded them for
their contributions to the Foundation and the San Bruno community.
San Bruno Mayor Rico Medina also acknowledged Mr. Hedley and Ms. Bohm’s many contributions to
the Foundation, presenting them with certificates of appreciation from the City.
5. Approval of Minutes: November 6, 2019, Regular Board Meeting: Vice President Roberts moved to
approve the minutes of the November 6, 2019, Regular Board Meeting, seconded by Board Member
Kraus, approved unanimously.
6. Executive Director’s Report: Executive Director Leslie Hatamiya gave a brief report. She reported
that the San Bruno City Council, at its regular meeting on November 26, 2019, approved the
Foundation’s slate of 2020 officers that were elected on November 6, 2019. She also reported that the
Foundation’s auditor, Novogradac & Company, completed the Foundation’s federal and state tax
returns in a timely fashion and filed the returns with the appropriate government agencies by the
November 15, 2019, deadline, and that under her authority as executive director, she executed a new
one-year contract with Accounting Consultant Frank Bittner that commenced on December 1, 2019, and
will terminate on November 30, 2020.
7. Consent Calendar
a. Adopt Resolution Ratifying Election of 2020 Officers
b. Adopt Resolution Designating Signatories on SBCF Wells Fargo Bank Accounts
c. Adopt Resolution Designating Signatories on SBCF Fidelity Investments Brokerage Accounts
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d. Adopt Resolution Canceling January 1 and February 5, 2020, Regular Meetings of the Board of
Directors and Scheduling Special Board Meeting on January 13, 2020
e. Receive and Approve Treasurer’s Report (October 2019 Financial Statements)
Board Member Ruane moved to accept the Consent Calendar as presented, seconded by Secretary
McGlothlin, approved unanimously.
8. Conduct of Business
a. Receive Recommendation from Community Grants Fund Review Panel and Adopt Resolutions
Awarding 2019-2020 Community Grants Totaling $300,000
President Hedley reminded the Board that YouTube/Google.org donated $100,000 to this year’s
Community Grants Fund, allowing the Foundation to increase the total funds available for disbursement
to $300,000, and expressed the Foundation’s gratitude to YouTube and Google.org for their support of
the Foundation and the local organizations that are doing such important work in San Bruno.
President Hedley called on Mayor Rico Medina, who made brief remarks about the Community Grants
Fund awards that the Board would consider and approve at this meeting. He said that the restitution
funds from PG&E were intended to go out into the community, and he commended the Foundation for
doing that with the Community Grants Fund and congratulated those organizations that would receive
funding during the meeting.
Executive Director Hatamiya then gave a brief update on one Community Grant awarded in the 20162017 cycle. She reported that the Foundation originally awarded a $25,000 Community Grant to the San
Bruno Lions Foundation for the renovation of the City-owned Belle Air Community Building; since then,
the Foundation extended the grant period and allowed the Lions, after they and the City agreed not to
pursue the Belle Air project, to redirect the funds to the renovation of the City-owned Tom Lara Field
grandstand and concession stand located in San Bruno City Park. She explained that the project has
taken longer than expected because the City determined that work needed to be done on the
grandstand before it made sense for the Lions to renovate the concession stand, that the City was able
to secure Measure K funds from the County to do the grandstand work and is moving forward with
those renovations, and that once they are complete, the Lions will begin work on the concession stand
renovations. She reported that she recently executed a third amendment to the grant agreement with
the Lions, extending the grant period another six months to June 30, 2020.
Executive Director Hatamiya then presented to the Board the recommendations of the Community
Grants Fund Review Panel. She explained the application and review process and said that the Review
Panel evaluated the applications based on five established program criteria: benefits of the proposed
program to the San Bruno community; proposal’s alignment with one of the Foundation’s focus areas;
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program methodology and budget; requested grant amount in relation to anticipated community
benefit; and organization’s track record, stability, and financial health. She reported that the Panel
recommended that the Board approve grant awards totaling $300,000 for 29 projects that it concluded
sufficiently satisfied the five criteria. She said these projects serve a broad cross-section of the San
Bruno community, including students, people with disabilities, low-income and marginalized families,
diverse ethnicities, children, young adults, and that they aid people struggling economically, especially
those on the brink of or experiencing homelessness, parents of special needs kids, family members
assuming parenting responsibilities, and those struggling with substance abuse and domestic violence.
She said the recommended grant awards range from $25,000 to $900 and noted that eight are being
recommended to receive funding for the third consecutive year and, under the program guidelines, if
approved will not be eligible for funding next year for the same programs.
She reported that the competition was stiff this year due to the highest number of applications received
in a single cycle (51), and that the Panel wanted to make sure a broad assortment of projects serving
different segments of the community would be funded. As a result, she noted that many projects are
being funded at a level below the requested amount. She also said that 22 proposals are not being
recommended for funding, some because the proposal did not make a strong enough case for need in
and/or benefit to San Bruno, others where the proposal was premature, failed to provide sufficient
details and supporting documentation, and/or failed to clearly explain how the funds would be used,
and yet others raised questions about the organization’s ability to successfully implement the proposed
program.
Representatives of the organizations being recommended to receive grant funding briefly spoke about
their organizations and the projects to be funded and thanked the Board for considering their grant
applications. These speakers included Linda Prieto of Upward Scholars; Judy Puccini of the Capuchino
High School Alumni Association with Capuchino Assistant Principal Monique de Brito Guedes; Sharon
Harris of the Society of West-Coast Artists; Amanda LeBlanc-Freeman of Rape Trauma Services; Marilyn
Baker-Venturini of Peninsula Volunteers; Sue Argeris of the American Association of University Women
North Peninsula Chapter; Rebecca Hernandez of LifeMoves; Chris Rivers of Edgewood Center for
Children and Families; Diana Conti and Sue Digre of PARCA; Bernadette Mellott of Ombudsman Services
of San Mateo County; Lillian Hom of My Digital TAT2; Patricia Springer of CORA; Epi Aumavae of Samoan
Solutions; Clark Morey of Marine Science Institute; Jackie Hoffman of Junior Achievement of Northern
California; Mark Fishler of Parents Helping Parents; Tristan Davis and other members of the San
Bruno/South San Francisco 4-H Club, on behalf of the Regents of the University of California; Carol
Eggers of the YMCA of San Francisco; Wells Brown of Rising Sun Center for Opportunity; Talavou
Aumavae of Peninsula Conflict Resolution Center; Peter Stiehler of Catholic Worker Hospitality House;
David Carducci of Legal Aid Society of San Mateo County; Eric Vallardares of StarVista; Luis Moncada of
the Latino Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse Services of San Mateo County; and Joanne Magrini of
the City of San Bruno. Community members Krista Martinelli of IEP Collaborative and David Nigel also
spoke.
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Several Board Members thanked the representatives for the work they do and for providing a human
element to the grants being funded.
The Board considered the grant awards in six groups, as several Board members recused themselves
from one or more of the grant recommendations.
President Hedley presented the first group of grants, which included 22 projects totaling $216,000:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$10,000 to Bay Area Bioscience Education Community to provide San Bruno high school and
community college teachers with the technical skills, knowledge, and resources to empower
them to teach biotechnology curriculum;
$22,000 to Catholic Worker Hospitality House for the continued operation of its emergency
homeless shelter located at St. Bruno’s Catholic Church in downtown San Bruno;
$8,000 to the City of San Bruno to support the Narita, Japan, Sister City Exchange Program,
which offers a cultural and educational exchange between San Bruno and Narita middle school
students, in its 30th anniversary year;
$10,000 to Community Overcoming Relationship Abuse to provide San Bruno families impacted
by intimate partner abuse with 24-hour access to crisis intervention services, including crisis
counseling, safety planning, and access to emergency shelter;
$10,000 to Edgewood Center for Children and Families to provide support services to kinship
families (where relatives assume parenting responsibilities when children can no longer remain
with parents, thereby preventing the need for those children to be placed in foster care) in San
Bruno;
$3,000 to Junior Achievement of Northern California to provide workforce readiness training,
including in-class curriculum and on-site shadowing with Bay Area employers, to underserved
students at Capuchino High School through the Youth Economic Empowerment Program;
$15,000 to Latino Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse Services of San Mateo County to
expand mental and behavioral health services for individuals in substance abuse recovery in San
Bruno;
$15,000 to LifeMoves to provide shelter and comprehensive supportive services to homeless
families from San Bruno at its Family Crossroads facility;
$5,000 to Marine Science Institute to provide students from low-income San Bruno schools with
engaging and interactive marine science instruction through the Discover Our Bay program;
$15,000 to My Digital TAT2, Inc. to educate San Bruno Park School District fourth and fifth
graders, parents, and teachers on building healthy online habits, behavior, and critical thinking
skills;
$10,000 to Ombudsman Services of San Mateo County, Inc. to protect the rights of San Bruno
residents of long-term care facilities through education, advocacy, and support services;
$5,000 to Parents Helping Parents Inc. to empower San Bruno parents to effectively advocate
for their special needs children and navigate the educational, legal, and social service systems of
care;
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$10,000 to Partners and Advocates for Remarkable Children and Adults to offer advocacy, family
support groups, information and referral, parent education, inclusive recreation opportunities,
and community outreach to San Bruno and other families with developmentally disabled
members;
$10,000 to Peninsula Conflict Resolution Center to educate youth in San Bruno’s Pacific Islander
community on diabetes prevention and treatment through the Pacific Islander Health
Ambassador Program;
$15,000 to Rape Trauma Services: A Center for Healing and Violence Prevention to provide a
wide array of prevention and healing services for survivors of sexual abuse/assault in San Bruno;
$9,100 to the Regents of the University of California to support experiential learning, leadership,
and community outreach activities for youth through the San Bruno/South San Francisco 4-H
Club;
$8,000 to Rising Sun Center for Opportunity to enable two San Bruno youth to participate in an
eight-week summer earn-and-learn experience as energy specialists, providing residential
energy- and water-efficiency services in the local community;
$10,000 to Samoan Solutions, Inc. for a Samoan cultural educational workshop series,
culminating in a stage performance of Samoan legends open to all San Bruno residents;
$3,000 to Society of West-Coast Artists to host a month-long exhibition of visual artwork by art
students at Skyline College and other local colleges at its gallery in downtown San Bruno;
$5,000 to Upward Scholars to provide language skills, financial assistance, and mentoring to lowincome students, many of them adult immigrants, enrolled in college/vocational classes at
Skyline College and participating in the Upward Scholars program;
$900 to YMCA of San Francisco to provide diapers to low-income San Bruno families with young
children through the YMCA's Community Resource Center; and
$17,000 to YMCA of San Francisco to provide mental health services, including crisis
intervention and group and individual counseling, to students at Parkside Intermediate School.

Board Member Ruane moved to approve the resolution awarding 2019-2020 Community Grants totaling
$216,000, seconded by Board Member Bohm, approved unanimously.
In light of his spouse’s volunteer involvement on the Board of the organization under consideration,
Secretary McGlothlin recused himself from consideration of the next grant and departed from the room.
President Hedley presented the second Community Grants resolution, covering one grant of $4,000 to
the American Association of University Women (AAUW) North Peninsula Chapter to enable three San
Bruno middle school students to attend the Tech Trek science and math summer camp for girls held at
Stanford University.
Board Member Kraus moved to approve the resolution awarding a 2019-2020 Community Grant of
$4,000 to the American Association of University Women (AAUW) North Peninsula Chapter, seconded
by Vice President Roberts, approved unanimously (Secretary McGlothlin recused).
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In light of her past volunteer involvement with the Capuchino High School Alumni Association and her
professional affiliation with the San Bruno Park School District, Board Member Kraus recused herself
from consideration of the third Community Grants resolution and departed from the room.
President Hedley presented the third resolution, covering one grant of $10,000 to the Capuchino High
School Alumni Association to support the purchase and installation of smart televisions for instructional
use at Capuchino High School and one grant of $25,000 to the San Bruno Education Foundation to
support Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math programming in the San Bruno Park School District
by empowering teachers and staff to develop Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) teaching
methodologies and promote problem-solving skills and technological competency in students.
Board Member Ruane moved to approve the resolution awarding 2019-2020 Community Grants totaling
$35,000 to the Capuchino High School Alumni Association and the San Bruno Education Foundation,
seconded by Secretary John McGlothlin, approved unanimously (Board Member Kraus recused).
Because her employer, First 5 San Mateo County, provides funding to another Legal Aid Society
program, Vice President Roberts recused herself from consideration of the fourth Community Grants
resolution and departed from the room.
President Hedley presented the fourth Community Grants resolution, covering one grant of $10,000 to
Legal Aid Society of San Mateo County to provide legal assistance to San Bruno residents facing eviction
or living in substandard conditions with the goal of keeping them in their homes through the
HomeSavers Program.
Board Member Kraus moved to approve the resolution awarding a 2019-2020 Community Grant of
$10,000 to Legal Aid Society of San Mateo County, seconded by Board Member Ruane, approved
unanimously (Vice President Roberts recused).
Vice President Roberts and Board Member Bohm recused themselves from consideration of the fifth
Community Grants resolution; Ms. Bohm departed from the room and Ms. Roberts remained outside
the room. Ms. Roberts’ employer provides funding to StarVista, while the organization of which Ms.
Bohm is the Executive Director (Daly City Partnership) is a partner with StarVista on one collaboration
related to the SMC Pride Center.
President Hedley presented the fifth resolution, covering one grant of $5,000 to StarVista to provide atrisk San Bruno parents and caregivers with support group services that build parent/caregiver capacity,
increase their knowledge of stressor impacts and available resources, help them establish supportive
networks, improve the caregiver-child relationship, and reduce the causes and effects of toxic stress.
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Secretary McGlothlin moved to approve the resolution awarding a 2019-2020 Community Grant of
$5,000 to StarVista, seconded by Board Member Ruane, approved unanimously (Vice President Roberts
and Board Member Bohm recused).
Because her employer funds the Peninsula Volunteers program with Measure K funds and Second
Harvest supplies her employer’s food pantries, Board Member Bohm recused herself from consideration
of the sixth Community Grants resolution and remained outside the room.
President Hedley presented the sixth resolution, covering one grant of $20,000 to Peninsula Volunteers
to increase food security and alleviate hunger of older adults and those with disabilities in San Bruno
through proper nutritional support and the home delivery of hot meals and one grant of $10,000 to
Second Harvest of Silicon Valley to serve San Bruno families and individuals at risk for hunger through
the distribution of healthy food.
Vice President Roberts moved to approve the resolution awarding 2019-2020 Community Grants
totaling $30,000 to Peninsula Volunteers and Second Harvest of Silicon Valley, seconded by Board
Member Ruane, approved unanimously (Board Member Bohm recused).
President Hedley and Ms. Hatamiya thanked the members of the Review Panel, who spent countless
hours reading and evaluating the applications, and Program Consultant Stephanie Rutgers for managing
the program.
The Board then took a brief break to allow representatives of the organizations receiving Community
Grants to depart from the meeting.
b. Receive Report on Community Day from San Bruno Community Services Director Joanne Magrini
and Adopt Resolution Approving Strategic Grant to the City of San Bruno to Support Community
Day 2020 and Authorizing Receipt of Donations in Support of Community Day
San Bruno Community Services Director Joanne Magrini gave a thorough presentation on Community
Day in the Park and the City's plans for the 7th annual Community Day in 2020. She reported on the
City's successful fundraising activity in 2019, its plans to attract more event sponsors in 2020, and the
City's commitment of $35,000 to the event next year. On behalf of the City, she requested a $20,000
grant from the Foundation and its assistance in securing additional sponsorships from community
partners to support Community Day 2020, which is scheduled to be held on Sunday, June 7, 2020.
Board members acknowledged all the work City staff puts into making Community Day a success and
especially appreciated hearing about the City’s efforts to attract event sponsors.
Board Member Ruane moved to adopt the resolution approving a strategic grant to the City of San
Bruno to support Community Day 2020 and authorizing receipt of donations in support of Community
Day, seconded by Treasurer Ross, approved unanimously.
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c. Receive Report on Other Programs (Crestmoor Neighborhood Memorial Scholarship and Other
Strategic Grants)
Executive Director Hatamiya gave a brief update on the Foundation’s other programs. She reported that
the 2020 Crestmoor Neighborhood Memorial Scholarship would launch the next week, when the online
application would be accessible and updated marketing materials would be distributed to local schools
and throughout the community. She reminded Board members that no significant changes have been
made to the program this cycle, but staff continues to improve outreach efforts to attract more
applicants, particularly high school seniors planning to attend community college. She said that the
application deadline is March 3, 2020. She reported that the Joseph W Welch Jr Foundation recently
committed $70,000 to the Crestmoor Scholarship, which means the Foundation will be able to distribute
a total of $190,000 in scholarships this year, and thanked the Welch family for their generous support of
the program.
Ms. Hatamiya also gave an update on the latest First Responder grant. She reported that on November
26, the San Bruno City Council approved the receipt of $303,545 in grant funding from the Foundation
and the execution of an agreement with Braun Northwest Inc. for the purchase of a mobile command
vehicle in the amount of $234,842. She said the remaining balance of $68,703 will be used to purchase
communications, electronic, and emergency equipment necessary to make the vehicle operational as
well as to prepare an area for the secure storage of the vehicle and that ongoing costs will be absorbed
within the Police and Fire Departments’ operating budgets beginning in the City’s fiscal year 2020-2021
budget. She said she would work with the City to finalize and execute the grant agreement for this First
Responder Effectiveness strategic grant.
Because the September and November Board meetings included extensive reports on the Recreation
and Aquatics Center, Music Education Strategic Initiative, and Florida Avenue Park Development, Ms.
Hatamiya said she had no significant updates to report on these strategic grants this month.
d. Receive Report from Investment Committee
Treasurer Ross, who serves as Chair of the Investment Committee, reported on the Committee’s recent
quarterly meeting, which was held on November 20. He reported that at the Committee meeting, the
Sand Hill Global Advisors (SHGA) team provided an overview of the market. He reviewed the
Foundation's investment portfolio balance and noted that as of September 30, 2019, the Foundation's
investment portfolio balances exceeded $75.5 million.
e.

Receive Report from Audit Committee

Audit Committee Chair John McGlothlin reported that the Foundation began distributing its Request for
Proposal for Nonprofit Audit and Tax Preparation Services and that proposals are due by January 15,
2020.
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9. Board Member Comments
Board Member Kraus requested that when the Florida Avenue Park and the Recreation and Aquatics
Center are completed, the recognition plaques should include all SBCF Board members who served
during the time of the projects.
Several Board members gave holiday greetings, and others again thanked President Hedley and Board
Member Bohm for their service on the Board.
10. Adjourn: Secretary McGlothlin moved to adjourn the meeting in honor of President Frank Hedley
and Board Member Pat Bohm at 9:44 p.m., seconded by Board Member Kraus, approved unanimously.
Respectfully submitted for approval at the Special Board Meeting of January 13, 2020, by Secretary John
McGlothlin and President Emily Roberts.

John McGlothlin, Secretary

Emily Roberts, President
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Memorandum
DATE:

January 8, 2020

TO:

Board of Directors, San Bruno Community Foundation

FROM:

Leslie Hatamiya, Executive Director

SUBJECT:

Consent Calendar for the January 13, 2020, Special Board Meeting

For the January 13, 2020, Special Meeting of the Board of Directors of the San Bruno
Community Foundation, the Consent Calendar includes seven items related to administrative,
programmatic, and operational functions of the Foundation. Six items create and/or make
appointments to various committees in light of the retirement of two Board members at the
end of December 2019 and the appointment of two new Board members with terms
commencing on January 1, 2020.
1. Receive and Approve Treasurer’s Report (November 2019 Financial Statements)
The November 2019 financial statements consist of a Budget Report and Balance Sheet. The
attached Budget Narrative provides a thorough explanation of the financial statements. The
Budget Report includes the budget figures approved at the June 5, 2019, Board meeting.
2. Adopt Resolution Appointing Members to the Investment Committee
Article VII, Section 3, of the San Bruno Community Foundation’s Bylaws empowers the
Foundation’s Board of Directors to create advisory committees that may contain any number of
Director and non-Director committee members. On June 1, 2016, the Board created the
Investment Committee as an advisory body charged with providing guidance to the Board on all
aspects of the investment management process, as outlined in the Charter of the Investment
Committee. The Committee Charter states that the Committee shall consist of the Board
Treasurer (currently Tim Ross), who serves in an ex officio capacity, along with one other
Director member and three non-Director members whose experience in finance and
investment management may assist the Committee and the Board in the performance of their
investment oversight responsibilities. The four Committee members other than the Treasurer
are appointed by the Board.
The Board appointed then-Vice President Frank Hedley, Anthony Clifford, Mark Hayes, and
Georganne Perkins to two-year terms on the Investment Committee commencing on July 1,
2018, and concluding on June 30, 2020. Mr. Hedley’s second term on the Board concluded on
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December 31, 2019. In addition, Ms. Perkins resigned from the Committee effective December
31, 2019, due to her move from the Peninsula to the East Bay, making it difficult for her to
attend committee meetings.
The attached resolution would appoint Secretary John McGlothlin to fill the Director vacancy
created by Mr. Hedley’s retirement from the Board and Mr. Hedley to the non-Director vacancy
created by Ms. Perkins’ resignation; their terms would end on June 30, 2020, at which point
they as well as Mr. Clifford and Dr. Hayes would be eligible for reappointment. Secretary
McGlothlin served on the Ad Hoc Committee on Investment Strategy that recommended
engagement with Sand Hill Global Advisors as the Foundation’s investment management firm
and helped developed the Investment Policy Statement, and he has maintained a strong
interest in the Foundation’s investment activities. As a former City Manager who is very
knowledgeable about the inner workings of San Bruno municipal government, Mr. Hedley has
been a valuable member of the Investment Committee, providing important insights in the
committee’s deliberations. His continued participation would be an asset to the committee.
3. Adopt Resolution Appointing Members to the Audit Committee
Article XIII, Section 4, of the San Bruno Community Foundation’s Bylaws calls for an
independent auditor to conduct annual independent audits of the Foundation’s financial
statements and records. Article VII, Section 5, establishes an Audit Committee consisting of at
least two directors. The Audit Committee’s duties include:
•
•
•
•

Assisting the Board in choosing an independent auditor and recommending termination
of the auditor, if necessary
Negotiating the auditor’s compensation
Conferring with the auditor regarding the corporation’s financial affairs
Reviewing and accepting or rejecting the audit

The Bylaws stipulate that the President and Treasurer may not serve on the Audit Committee.
Directors who are Foundation employees or officers or who receive any consulting, advisory, or
other compensatory fees from the Foundation also may not serve on the Committee.
In March 2015, the Board appointed John McGlothlin and Pat Bohm to serve on the Audit
Committee. Ms. Bohm’s second term on the Board concluded on December 31, 2019. As
mentioned above, Secretary McGlothlin is being appointed to the Investment Committee, and
nonprofit best practices advise against Board members serving on the audit and finance or
investment committees at the same time. As a result, we are seeking to fill both slots on the
Audit Committee with new members.
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The attached resolution would appoint Board Members Raul Gomez and Malissa Netane-Jones
to the Audit Committee and designate Mr. Gomez as chair.
4. Adopt Resolution Appointing Member to the Ad Hoc Committee on Recreation and
Aquatics Center
On March 1, 2017, the Foundation Board expressed its support for the concept of making a
strategic grant to the City of San Bruno for the planning, design, and construction of a new
Recreation and Aquatics Center in an amount not to exceed $50 million. The Foundation is
funding the Recreation and Aquatics Center through a series of strategic grants covering
specific components of the project (for example, conceptual design, architectural services
through schematic design and construction, project and construction management services,
temporary facilities, and construction).
On March 7, 2018, the Board created Ad Hoc Committee on Recreation and Aquatics Center
Project to serve as the Foundation’s liaison with the City of San Bruno and the San Bruno City
Council through construction of the recreation and aquatics facility and participate, as needed,
on City-led advisory committees at various phases of the project, and appointed Nancy Kraus as
committee chair and Frank Hedley as committee member.
The attached resolution would appoint Board Member Jim Ruane, a former San Bruno Mayor
and City Councilmember as well as the president of an established lath, plaster, and drywall
business, to fill the vacancy on the Committee resulting from Mr. Hedley’s retirement from the
Board on December 31, 2019.
5. Adopt Resolution Creating Ad Hoc Committee on Vocational Education Strategic Initiative
In 2019, as part of its charge to evaluate the Crestmoor Neighborhood Memorial Scholarship
and propose adjustments to the program to better achieve its goals of honoring the Crestmoor
neighborhood and assisting outstanding San Bruno students headed to college, the Ad Hoc
Committee on Crestmoor Scholarship considered community and Board interest in supporting
San Bruno community members seeking vocational training in a wide range of trades, rather
than pursuing a traditional college education, and explored ways of expanding the Foundation’s
support for vocational training and educational programs. The Committee determined that it
would be difficult to incorporate funding for community members seeking vocational training
into the Crestmoor Scholarship program, given the diversity of possible fields (ranging from the
various construction trades to auto repair to culinary arts to health services to information
technology, to name a few) and the various training programs associated with those fields, with
different costs, schedules, and length of training. Outreach to potential applicants – who might
include both recent high school graduates as well as adults looking at second or third careers –
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would also be significantly more challenging than the outreach required for the current
Crestmoor Scholarship, which is focused on local high schools and community colleges.
Instead, on November 6, 2019, the Committee recommended that the Foundation’s Board of
Directors create an ad hoc committee to investigate ways in which the Foundation could
support vocational educational opportunities for San Bruno community members and develop
a strategic grantmaking proposal to partner with experienced organizations that are already
working in the field of vocational education and invest in those programs in a way that
increases opportunities for participation for San Bruno residents. Such a “Vocational Education
Strategic Initiative” could involve significant grant funding to partner organizations that provide
and facilitate vocational training with the goal of increasing outreach to San Bruno residents for
existing programs and bringing new vocational training opportunities to San Bruno. Much like
the ad hoc committee that envisioned the Music Education Strategic Initiative, a new ad hoc
committee would convene community stakeholders and potential community partners to
devise a plan to boost vocational training opportunities in San Bruno.
The attached resolution would create the Ad Hoc Committee on Vocational Education Strategic
Initiative and appoint Vice President Ruane, Treasurer Ross, and Board Member Gomez to the
Committee, designating Mr. Ruane as chair.
6. Adopt Resolution Creating Ad Hoc Committee on Strategic Planning
Over the past year, the Foundation Board has expressed a desire to begin a new strategic
planning process on the future of the Foundation once the Foundation has fully disbursed $50
million to the City of San Bruno for the design and construction of a new Recreation and
Aquatics Center for the San Bruno community. In response, as part of its charge to investigate
ideas to improve the Board’s effectiveness, the Ad Hoc Committee on Board Development
recommended the creation of an Ad Hoc Committee on Strategic Planning to lead this strategic
planning process, intended to explore the Foundation’s strategy once its investment holdings
decrease to about $20 million, its role in the community, and the size and scope of its ongoing
operations. The Board delayed creating the Committee until the new Board members were
seated in January 2020.
The attached resolution would create the Ad Hoc Committee on Strategic Planning and appoint
President Roberts as chair and Board Members Kraus and Netane-Jones as committee
members.
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7. Adopt Resolution Creating Ad Hoc Committee on Personnel
The Foundation’s lone employee has been the Executive Director, and the Foundation has
contracted with outside consultants for accounting and finance, program support, graphic
design, and information technology services. On September 18, 2019, Governor Gavin
Newsom signed into law California Assembly Bill 5 (AB 5), which became effective on January 1,
2020 (also known as the gig work bill). AB 5 imposes stricter requirements for classifying
workers as independent contractors rather than employees, so that many workers who
organizations have treated as contractors must now be reclassified as employees. As a general
rule, the new law puts the burden of proof on employers to show that a worker is properly
classified as an independent contractor where all three of the following conditions are met:
•
•
•

The worker is free from the control and direction of the hirer in connection with the
performance of the work, both under the contract for the performance of such work
and in fact,
The worker performs work that is outside the usual course of the hiring entity's
business, and
The worker is customarily engaged in an independently established trade, occupation,
or business of the same nature as the work performed for the hiring entity.

Some professions are exempt from AB 5, including doctors, dentists, psychologists, insurance
agents, stockbrokers, lawyers, accountants, engineers, and real estate agents, as they are seen
to generally directly work with and set their prices to customers.
In order to ensure that the Foundation is in compliance with this new law and other relevant
employment laws, I am going to be reviewing these laws, with the assistance of outside legal
counsel, and I recommend that the Board create an Ad Hoc Committee on Personnel to assist
me in proposing any necessary steps to be taken in accordance with the laws and developing
any necessary personnel policies for the Foundation.
The attached resolution would create the Ad Hoc Committee on Personnel and appoint
Secretary McGlothlin as chair and President Roberts and Board Member Kraus as committee
members.
Attachments:
1. November 2019 Financial Statements
2. Resolution Appointing Members to the Investment Committee
3. Resolution Appointing Members to the Audit Committee
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4. Resolution Appointing Member to the Ad Hoc Committee on Recreation and Aquatics
Center Project
5. Resolution Creating and Appointing Members to the Ad Hoc Committee on Vocational
Education Strategic Initiative
6. Resolution Creating and Appointing Members to the Ad Hoc Committee on Strategic
Planning
7. Resolution Creating and Appointing Members to the Ad Hoc Committee on Personnel
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Budget Narrative
This report primarily describes amounts in column a (Actual Year to Date) of the monthly Budget Report. When
projections vary from Budget (column b), the changes will be reflected in columns d (Final Expected Amount)
and e (Change in Budget), and also be explained. First five months equal 41.7% of the fiscal year.

INCOME
Line 1 Transfers from Quasi Endowment – Transfers planned for later in the year, coinciding with Community
Grants and Scholarships payments.
Line 2 Transfers from Strategic Pool – Year-to-date transfers of $1,700,000, are 35.6% of budget.
Line 4 Interest Income – $8,715 is 45.1% of budget. Liquidity Pool – Operating balance is currently $1,204,506.
Line 5 Miscellaneous Income – $5,000 unbudgeted amount is scholarship payable write off resulting from the
early graduation of a recipient.
EXPENSES
Line 11 Subtotal Direct Program Expenses – There have been no Grants or Scholarships awarded this year.
Line 12 Salaries & Wages – Expense is exactly on budget at 41.7%.
Line 13 Payroll Taxes & Benefits – Expense ($7,985) is 35.5% of budget. Retirement ($4,003) is the largest cost.
Other costs include Social Security/Medicare ($3,473); and workers’ compensation ($295) and life ($214)
insurances.
Line 15 Occupancy – Only cost is office lease ($6,271). Amount is 40% of budget.
Line 16 Insurance – Total ($7,533) is exactly on budget and includes Directors & Officers ($5,990), crime
($1,063), and commercial package ($480) policies.
Line 17 Telecommunications – Cost ($756) is 39.4% of budget and includes cell phone ($316) and internet
($293).
Line 18 Postage & Shipping – Cost ($1,572) is 78.6% of budget. Annual Report mailing to San Bruno residents
($1,370) represents 87% of the total.
Line 19 Marketing & Communications - $8,310 expense is 56.8% of budget. Design and production of the
Annual Report ($7,147) represents 86% of the total. Another $889 has gone toward Crestmoor Scholarships
flyers and ads.
Line 20 Office Supplies & Equipment – Total ($2,889) is 54.3% of budget. A new laptop ($2,019) is 77% of the
total. Another $452 used for toner.
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Line 21 Legal Fees – $5,638 expense is 14.7% of budget. First quarter cost of City attorney ($4,618) and legal
fees for administrative ($645) and Community Grants ($375) issues are included.
Line 22 Accounting & Payroll Fees – Total ($18,180) is 53.2% of budget. Cost of financial statement audit and tax
preparation ($9,100), Accounting Consultant ($8,676), and payroll fees ($404) make up the total.
Line 23 Other Consultants - Cost ($20,321) is 39.8% of budget and is for Program ($16,082) and Administrative
($560) support and Technology ($3,679) consultants.
Line 24 Travel, Meetings & Conferences – $1,059 expense is 24.5% of budget and 99% of the total is for Board
meetings.
Line 25 Miscellaneous – Cost ($864) equals 37.6% of budget with an organizational membership ($400) as the
largest cost.

SUMMARY
Excluding the budget for Scholarships & Grants, total expenses are at 40.1% of budget, which is below 41.7%
benchmark for the first five months of the year. In terms of dollars, the $161,443 in year-to-date expense is
$6,324 less than the first five months budget allocation. Four line-items are significantly over budget. Postage &
Shipping (78.6% of budget) and Marketing & Communications (56.8%) are both over budget due to timing of
Annual Report related expenses. Office Supplies & Equipment (54.3%) is over budget because of laptop
purchase, and Accounting & Payroll Fees (53.2%) variance is due to annual payment in full for CPA services.
None of these are expected to remain over budget by year-end.
The Fidelity Liquidity Pool – RAC, was created with a $10 million July 2018 transfer. The balance as of November
30, 2019 is $10,354,085, including market value gain of $9,419 in November.
Total November investment net income or increase in value is $511,844. This came from the Strategic Pool
($208,557), Quasi Endowment ($293,868), and Liquidity Pool – RAC ($9,419). Year-to-date investment gains are
$1,860,599 and come from Strategic Pool ($1,124,412), Quasi Endowment ($633,165), and Liquidity Pool – RAC
($103,022).
Overall organization year to date net income or increase in net assets is $1,712,871.
Total Net Assets, as of November 30, 2019 are $70,760,547 with $18,613,855 in Quasi Endowment; $51,741,946
in general Unrestricted funds; and $404,746 in Temporarily Restricted Net Assets.

November 2019
2019-2020 Budget Report
(a)

(b)

(c)

Actual Year to
Date

Budget

(d)

(e)

Actual as % of
Final Expected
Change in
Budget (a/b)
Amount
Budget (d - b)

INCOME & TRANSFERS
1 Transfers from Quasi Endowment

$

2 Transfers from Strategic Pool

-

$

317,510

1,700,000

4,781,214

-

-

4 Interest Income

8,715

19,329

5 Miscellaneous Income

5,000

-

1,713,715

5,118,053

7 Crestmoor Scholarships

-

8 Community Grants
9 Strategic Grants
10 Other Grants
11 Subtotal Direct Program Expenses

3 Restricted Donations

-

$

35.6%
-

$

-

4,781,214

-

-

-

19,329

-

5,000

5,000

33.5%

5,123,053

5,000

120,000

0.0%

120,000

-

-

200,000

0.0%

200,000

-

-

808,545

0.0%

808,545

-

-

10,000

0.0%

10,000

-

-

1,138,545

0.0%

1,138,545

-

80,065

192,156

41.7%

192,156

-

7,985

22,485

35.5%

22,485

-

88,050

214,641

41.0%

214,641

-

15 Occupancy

6,271

15,690

40.0%

15,690

-

16 Insurance

7,533

18,085

41.7%

18,085

-

6 Total Available for Operations

45.1%

317,510

-

EXPENSES

12 Salaries & Wages
13 Payroll Taxes & Benefits
14 Subtotal Personnel Expenses

17 Telecommunications

756

1,920

39.4%

1,920

-

18 Postage & Shipping

1,572

2,000

78.6%

2,000

-

19 Marketing & Communications

8,310

14,638

56.8%

14,638

-

20 Office Supplies & Equipment

2,889

5,325

54.3%

5,325

-

21 Legal Fees

5,638

38,471

14.7%

38,471

-

22 Accounting & Payroll Fees

18,180

34,160

53.2%

34,160

-

23 Other Consultants

20,321

51,080

39.8%

51,080

-

1,059

4,330

24.5%

4,330

-

864

2,300

37.6%

2,300

-

73,393

187,999

39.0%

187,999

-

161,443

1,541,185

10.5%

1,541,185

-

24 Travel, Meetings & Conferences
25 Miscellaneous
26 Subtotal Non-Personnel
27 Total Expenses
27 Net Surplus/(Loss)

$

1,552,272

$

3,576,868

$

3,581,868

$

5,000

Prepared by: F. Bittner, 12/20/2019

Statement of Financial Position
as of November 30, 2019
ASSETS
Cash, Wells Fargo General

$

39,483.42

Cash, Wells Fargo Payroll

38,049.98

Cash, Wells Fargo Savings

140,081.72

Cash, Fidelity Liquidity Pool - Operating

1,204,505.59

Total Cash
Investments, Fidelity Liquidity Pool - RAC

1,422,120.71
10,354,085.30

Investments, Fidelity Strategic Pool

46,208,080.66

Investments, Fidelity Quasi-Endowment

18,613,854.91

Accrued Interest Receivable

2,817.54

Total Investments

75,178,838.41

Prepaid Rent

1,254.22

Prepaid Insurance

6,510.00

Total Other Current Assets
Deposits

7,764.22
1,253.45

Total Other Assets

1,253.45

TOTAL ASSETS

$ 76,609,976.79

LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS
LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable
Accrued Grants Payable
Accrued Scholarships Payable
Accrued Employee PTO

11,936.60
5,682,712.62
140,000.00
14,780.80

Total Liabilities

5,849,430.02

NET ASSETS
Unrestricted, Non-QE 7/1/2019 Balance
Year to Date Net Income from Operations
Year to Date Strategic Investment Income

50,662,240.34
(147,728.16)
1,227,434.14

Total Non-QE Unrestricted Net Assets

51,741,946.32

Quasi-Endowment 7/1/2019 Balance

17,980,690.19

Year-to-date QE Investment Income

633,164.72

Total QE Unrestricted Net Assets

18,613,854.91

Total Unrestricted Net Assets
Temporarily Restricted Net Assets
Total Temporarily Restricted Net Assets
Total Net Assets
TOTAL LIABLITIES & NET ASSETS

70,355,801.23
404,745.54
404,745.54
70,760,546.77
$ 76,609,976.79

Prepared by: F. Bittner, 12/20/2019

RESOLUTION NO. 2020-__
RESOLUTION OF THE SAN BRUNO COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
APPOINTING MEMBERS TO THE INVESTMENT COMMITTEE
WHEREAS, on June 1, 2016, the Foundation’s Board of Directors created the Investment
Committee as an advisory body charged with providing guidance to the Board on all aspects of
the investment management process, as outlined in the Charter of the Investment Committee;
WHEREAS, the Committee Charter states that the Committee shall consist of the Board
Treasurer, who serves in an ex officio capacity, along with one other Director member and
three non-Director members whose experience in finance and investment management may
assist the Committee and the Board in the performance of their investment oversight
responsibilities who are appointed by the Board;
WHEREAS, the Foundation Board appointed then-Vice President Frank Hedley, Anthony
Clifford, Mark Hayes, and Georganne Perkins to two-year terms on the Investment Committee
commencing on July 1, 2018;
WHEREAS, Mr. Hedley’s term on the Foundation’s Board of Directors concluded on
December 31, 2019;
WHEREAS, Ms. Perkins, citing her move from the Peninsula to the East Bay, resigned
from the Investment Committee, effective December 31, 2019;
WHEREAS, Treasurer Tim Ross continues to serve ex officio as the Committee Chair and
Mark Hayes and Anthony Clifford continue to serve as non-Director members of the
Committee.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Directors hereby appoints
Secretary John McGlothlin as a Director member of the Committee to complete the remainder
of the two-year term of the Director seat previously filled by Mr. Hedley, which will conclude on
June 30, 2020; and
RESOLVED FURTHER, that the Board of Directors hereby appoints Frank Hedley as a
non-Director Committee member to complete the remainder of the two-year term of the nonDirector seat vacated by Ms. Perkins, which will conclude on June 30, 2020.
Dated: January 13, 2020

1

ATTEST:

_______________________________________
John McGlothlin, Secretary
I, John McGlothlin, Secretary, do hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution No.
2020-__ was duly and regularly passed and adopted by the Board of Directors of
the San Bruno Community Foundation on this 13th day of January, 2020, by the
following vote:
AYES:

Board members:

NOES:

Board members:

ABSENT:

Board members:

2

RESOLUTION NO. 2020-__
RESOLUTION OF THE SAN BRUNO COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
APPOINTING MEMBERS TO THE AUDIT COMMITTEE
WHEREAS, Article XIII, Section 4, of the Bylaws calls for the retention of an independent
auditor to conduct an annual audit of the San Bruno Community Foundation’s financial
statements and records;
WHEREAS, Article VII, Section 5, of the Bylaws establishes an Audit Committee
consisting of at least two directors to assist the Board in selecting an independent auditor,
negotiate the auditor’s compensation, confer with the auditor regarding the Foundation’s
financial affairs, and review and accept or reject the annual audit;
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors appointed John McGlothlin and Patricia Bohm as
members of the Audit Committee on March 19, 2015;
WHEREAS, Ms. Bohm’s term on the Foundation’s Board of Directors concluded on
December 31, 2019;
WHEREAS, Mr. McGlothlin is being appointed to the Foundation’s Investment
Committee; and
WHEREAS, under nonprofit best practices it is advisable to not have members of the
Audit Committee also serve on the organization’s Finance or Investment Committees.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Directors hereby appoints Board
Members Raul Gomez as chair of the Audit Committee and Malissa Netane-Jones as a
Committee member.
Dated: January 13, 2020
ATTEST:

_______________________________________
John McGlothlin, Secretary
I, John McGlothlin, Secretary, do hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution No.
2020-__ was duly and regularly passed and adopted by the Board of Directors of
1

the San Bruno Community Foundation on this 13th day of January, 2020, by the
following vote:
AYES:

Board members:

NOES:

Board members:

ABSENT:

Board members:

2

RESOLUTION NO. 2020-__
RESOLUTION OF THE SAN BRUNO COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
APPOINTING MEMBER TO THE AD HOC COMMITTEE
ON RECREATION AND AQUATICS CENTER PROJECT
WHEREAS, on March 1, 2017, the Board of Directors of The San Bruno Community
Foundation expressed its support for the concept of making a strategic grant to the City of San
Bruno for the planning, design, and construction of a new Recreation and Aquatics Center for
the benefit of the San Bruno community in an amount not to exceed $50 million;
WHEREAS, the Foundation is funding the Recreation and Aquatics Center project
through a series of strategic grants covering specific components of the project;
WHEREAS, on March 7, 2018, the Board created Ad Hoc Committee on Recreation and
Aquatics Center Project to serve as the Foundation’s liaison with the City of San Bruno and the
San Bruno City Council through construction of the recreation and aquatics facility and
participate, as needed, on City-led advisory committees at various phases of the project, and
appointed Nancy Kraus as committee chair and Frank Hedley as committee member; and
WHEREAS, Mr. Hedley’s term on the Foundation’s Board of Directors concluded on
December 31, 2019.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Directors appoints Jim Ruane as a
member of the Ad Hoc Committee on Recreation and Aquatics Center Project.
Dated: January 13, 2020
ATTEST:

_______________________________________
John McGlothlin, Secretary
I, John McGlothlin, Secretary, do hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution No.
2020-__ was duly and regularly passed and adopted by the Board of Directors of
The San Bruno Community Foundation on this 13th day of January, 2020, by the
following vote:

1

AYES:

Board members:

NOES:

Board members:

ABSENT:

Board members:

2

RESOLUTION NO. 2020-__
RESOLUTION OF THE SAN BRUNO COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
CREATING AND APPOINTING MEMBERS TO THE AD HOC COMMITTEE ON VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION STRATEGIC INITIATIVE
WHEREAS, the San Bruno Community Foundation’s Program Strategy Framework
establishes strategic grantmaking as one of the Foundation’s core program activities;
WHEREAS, the Board identified education as one of its strategic grantmaking priorities;
WHEREAS, the Ad Hoc Committee on Crestmoor Scholarship, which was charged with
evaluating the Crestmoor Neighborhood Memorial Scholarship and proposing adjustments to
the program to better achieve its goals of honoring the Crestmoor neighborhood and assisting
outstanding San Bruno students headed to college, acknowledged community interest in
supporting San Bruno community members seeking vocational training in a wide range of
trades, rather than pursuing a traditional college education, and explored ways of expanding
the Foundation’s support for vocational training and educational programs;
WHEREAS, on November 6, 2019, the Committee recommended that the Foundation’s
Board of Directors create an ad hoc committee to investigate ways in which the Foundation
could support vocational educational opportunities for San Bruno community members and
develop a strategic grantmaking proposal to partner with experienced organizations that are
already working in the field of vocational education and invest in those programs in a way that
increases opportunities for participation for San Bruno residents.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Directors hereby creates an Ad
Hoc Committee on Vocational Education Strategic Initiative to research and prepare a proposal
for a strategic grantmaking initiative to support and expand vocational training and educational
opportunities for San Bruno community members; and
RESOLVED FURTHER, that the Board of Directors hereby appoints Vice President Jim
Ruane as committee chair and Treasurer Tim Ross and Board Member Raul Gomez as
committee members.
Dated: January 13, 2020

ATTEST:

_______________________________________
John McGlothlin, Secretary
I, John McGlothlin, Secretary, do hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution No.
2020-__ was duly and regularly passed and adopted by the Board of Directors of
the San Bruno Community Foundation on this 13th day of January 13, 2020, by
the following vote:
AYES:

Board members:

NOES:

Board members:

ABSENT:

Board members:

RESOLUTION NO. 2020-__
RESOLUTION OF THE SAN BRUNO COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
CREATING AND APPOINTING MEMBERS TO THE
AD HOC COMMITTEE ON STRATEGIC PLANNING
WHEREAS, the Foundation’s Board of Directors has expressed a desire to begin a new
strategic planning process on the future of the Foundation once the Foundation has fully
disbursed $50 million to the City of San Bruno for the design and construction of a new
Recreation and Aquatics Center for the San Bruno community;
WHEREAS, this strategic planning process would explore the Foundation’s strategy, its
role in the community, and the size and scope of its ongoing operations once its investment
holdings decrease to about $20 million; and
WHEREAS, the Board seeks to include, in this strategic planning process, the views of
past Board members and community members as well as current Board members.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Directors hereby creates an Ad
Hoc Committee on Strategic Planning charged with leading a strategic planning process to
propose a vision for the Foundation’s programmatic, investment, and operational strategy once
the Foundation has fully disbursed funds for the City of San Bruno’s Recreation and Aquatics
Center project; and
RESOLVED FURTHER, that the Board of Directors hereby appoints President Emily
Roberts as committee chair and Board Members Nancy Kraus and Malissa Netane-Jones as
committee members.
Dated: January 13, 2020
ATTEST:

_______________________________________
John McGlothlin, Secretary
I, John McGlothlin, Secretary, do hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution No.
2020-__ was duly and regularly passed and adopted by the Board of Directors of

the San Bruno Community Foundation on this 13th day of January 13, 2020, by
the following vote:
AYES:

Board members:

NOES:

Board members:

ABSENT:

Board members:

RESOLUTION NO. 2020-__
RESOLUTION OF THE SAN BRUNO COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
CREATING AND APPOINTING MEMBERS TO THE AD HOC COMMITTEE ON PERSONNEL
WHEREAS, the San Bruno Community Foundation greatly values its employees and
seeks to provide a fair, safe, and productive work environment;
WHEREAS, the Foundation places a high priority on exercising fair and equitable
practices that attract and retain qualified employees;
laws;

WHEREAS, the Foundation has an obligation to adhere to all applicable employment

WHEREAS, the Foundation utilizes the services of independent contractors and
consultants to assist with accounting and finance, program support, graphic design, and
information technology functions;
WHEREAS, California Assembly Bill 5 (AB 5), which was enacted into law on September
18, 2019, and became effective on January 1, 2020, imposes stricter requirements for
classifying workers as independent contractors rather than employees;
WHEREAS, the Foundation’s Board of Directors seeks to establish an ad hoc committee
to provide guidance and assistance to the Executive Director and outside legal counsel, as
appropriate, in reviewing all relevant employment laws, proposing any necessary steps to be
taken in accordance with those laws, and developing any necessary personnel policies for the
Foundation.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Directors hereby creates the Ad
Hoc Committee on Personnel, charged with assisting the Executive Director and in consultation
with legal counsel as appropriate, in reviewing relevant employment laws, including AB 5,
proposing any necessary steps to be taken in accordance with those laws, and developing any
necessary personnel policies for the Foundation; and
RESOLVED FURTHER, that the Board of Directors hereby appoints Secretary John
McGlothlin as committee chair and President Emily Roberts and Board Member Nancy Kraus as
committee members.
Dated: January 13, 2020

1

ATTEST:

_______________________________________
John McGlothlin, Secretary
I, John McGlothlin, Secretary, do hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution No.
2020-__ was duly and regularly passed and adopted by the Board of Directors of
the San Bruno Community Foundation on this 13th day of January 13, 2020, by
the following vote:
AYES:

Board members:

NOES:

Board members:

ABSENT:

Board members:
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Memorandum
DATE:

January 8, 2020

TO:

Board of Directors, San Bruno Community Foundation

FROM:

Leslie Hatamiya, Executive Director

SUBJECT:

Study Session on Roles, Responsibilities, and Operating Norms of the Board of
Directors

The agenda for the January 13, 2020, Special Board Meeting includes a Study Session on the
Roles, Responsibilities, and Operating Norms of the Board of Directors.
This session, led by President Emily Roberts, will be an opportunity for the entire group of new
and continuing Board members to get to know one another better and to discuss the following
topics to make sure all Board members are on the same page:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Introductions
The Role of the Board as a Whole
The Role of Individual Board Members
The Role of the Board vs. the Role of the Executive Director
Board and Board Member Effectiveness
Board Operations and Operating Norms

As this will be the first time the new and continuing members will sit together as one Board, the
session will begin with each Board member introducing themselves. Please come prepared to
share with the rest of the Board a summary of your personal and professional background as it
is relevant to your service on the Foundation Board, your interest in serving on the Board, and a
favorite San Bruno memory. Returning Board members should also mention the ways they
have been involved with the Foundation thus far (e.g., offices held, committees served on,
other activities like presenting grant checks) and how those experiences have been meaningful.
The Board will also briefly discuss the role of the Board as a whole, the role of individual Board
members, and the role of the Board vs. the role of staff/the Executive Director.
As a refresher, just as for any corporation, the board of directors of a nonprofit has three
primary legal duties known as the “duty of care,” “duty of loyalty,” and “duty of obedience.”
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•
•

•

Duty of Care: Take care of the nonprofit by ensuring prudent use of all assets, including
facility, people, and good will.
Duty of Loyalty: Ensure that the nonprofit's activities and transactions are, first and
foremost, advancing its mission; Recognize and disclose conflicts of interest; Make
decisions that are in the best interest of the nonprofit corporation; not in the best
interest of the individual board member (or any other individual or for-profit entity).
Duty of Obedience: Ensure that the nonprofit obeys applicable laws and regulations;
follows its own bylaws; and that the nonprofit adheres to its stated corporate
purposes/mission.

However, a board of directors does not exist solely to fulfill legal duties and serve as a fiduciary
of the organization’s assets. Board members also play very significant roles providing guidance
to nonprofits by contributing to the organization’s culture, strategic focus, effectiveness, and
financial sustainability, as well as serving as ambassadors and advocates. Beyond fulfilling legal
duties, board members can be important resources for the organization in multiple ways.
In terms of Board operations and operating norms, a collaborative, collegial, and consensusbased culture has been a trademark of the Foundation Board thus far, and the Board will
discuss ways to continue and enhance this approach, which has proven successful thus far. In
2014, the Board created a set of operating norms when there was no paid staff and the Board
was carrying out all the details of getting the Foundation off the ground. Those operating
norms are now outdated, and the Board may wish to discuss the possibility of establishing an
updated set of operating norms now that the Board is more of a “governing” board than a
“working” board. Such topics might include use of sbcf.org email accounts, how to propose
items for future Board meeting agendas, the role of committees, and the process for electing
officers. For some of these topics, the Board has already created certain policies and
procedures, but it may make sense to assemble them into a single reference document.
Attached are several articles that will provide a helpful starting point for the Board’s discussion.
It’s important to keep in mind that because SBCF is regarded under certain state laws as a
public agency as well as a nonprofit, SBCF is subject to certain requirements – e.g., how it
conducts meetings under the Brown Act and adherence to certain ethics laws – not applicable
to other nonprofits. In addition, unlike most nonprofit organizations, SBCF does not actively
fundraise, and as a result, supporting the fundraising function – through gifts, the solicitation of
gifts, or the organization of fundraising-related activities and events – is not an expectation of
SBCF Board members.
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We look forward to this opportunity for the Board to have this discussion on January 13. It will
serve as a valuable orientation for the new Board members as well as an important precursor
to the strategic planning process that the Board will soon launch.
Attachments:
1. Board Café: The CompassPoint Board Model for Governance and Support, Parts 1 and 2
2. Board Café: Working Board vs. Governing Board?
3. Minnesota Council of Nonprofits: The Executive Director and Board Relationship
4. BoardEffect: What Makes a Great Nonprofit Board Member?
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KLÿNOPÿQOROSTO
UVWXYZW[\[][^[VWÿ̀YaÿbYcadWÿefX]c[ZVd
ghRiSPRjkjljmjhRÿSnÿPSPioSpmÿkSOoqRÿOohÿSnÿmrSÿnsPqOthPmOlÿmLihRuÿvSwhoPOPxh
OPqÿRsiiSomyÿzPÿSPhÿ{OPq|ÿm{hÿkSOoq|ÿOxmjPvÿORÿm{hÿnSotOlÿohiohRhPmOmjwhÿSnÿm{h
iskljx|ÿvSwhoPRÿOPqÿioSwjqhRÿSwhoRjv{mÿmSÿm{hÿSovOPj}OmjSP~RÿOOjoRyÿmÿm{hÿROth
mjth|ÿkSOoqÿthtkhoRÿORÿjPqjwjqsOlRÿRsiiSomÿm{hÿSovOPj}OmjSPÿkLÿwSlsPmhhojPv|
oOjRjPvÿtSPhL|ÿOPqÿOqwjRjPvy
hm~RÿlSSTÿpoRmÿOmÿ{Srÿm{hÿkSOoqÿOxmRÿmSÿzg ÿm{hÿSovOPj}OmjSP|ÿm{OmÿjR|ÿmS
hPRsohÿm{Omÿm{hÿxSttsPjmL~RÿjPmhohRmRÿOohÿohiohRhPmhqÿrjm{jPÿm{hÿSovOPj}OmjSPy
{hRhÿvSwhoPjPvÿohRiSPRjkjljmjhRÿjPxlsqhu
hmhotjPjPvÿtjRRjSPÿOPqÿisoiSRh|ÿOPqÿSwhoOllÿRmoOmhvjhR|ÿiSljxjhRÿOPq
iojSojmjhR
QSPjmSojPvÿioSvoOtÿihonSotOPxhÿOPqÿjtiOxm
zwhoRhhjPvÿxStiljOPxhÿrjm{ÿlOrRÿOPqÿohvslOmjSPRÿOPqÿnslpllthPmÿSn
xSPmoOxmsOlÿSkljvOmjSPR
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MNÿPQRÿSQTQUVQ
WQTXÿYURXZÿ[\ÿ]RX^U_`a\_ÿXZ\ÿaURa\bX`QcÿYU_\cÿXZQXÿ[U^VTÿd\Z]R_ÿXZ\ÿTa\R\TÿQX
XZ\ÿMUQ^_ÿeQfghÿiRÿXZ]TÿYU_\cjÿXZ\ÿRURb^UkXÿdUQ^_ÿZQTÿX[UÿXNb\TÿUf
^\TbURT]d]c]X]\TlÿQmÿfU^ÿnUo\^RQRa\ÿQR_ÿUo\^T]nZXÿ]Rÿ]XTÿc\nQcjÿfU^YQcÿ^Uc\jÿQR_ÿQaX]Rn
QTÿQÿdU_NjÿQR_ÿdmÿfU^ÿT`bbU^XÿQR_ÿQTT]TXQRa\jÿQTÿdUQ^_ÿY\Yd\^TÿQaXÿQT
]R_]o]_`QcThÿpU^ÿ\qQYbc\jÿ]Rÿ]XTÿnUo\^RQRa\ÿ^Uc\jÿXZ\ÿdUQ^_ÿZ]^\Tjÿ\oQc̀QX\TjÿQR_ÿ]f
R\a\TTQ^Njÿk^\Tÿ]XTÿ\q\a`X]o\ÿ_]^\aXU^hÿrZ\ÿdUQ^_ÿQaXTÿQTÿQÿdU_NsXZ\ÿdUQ^_ÿaZQ]^ÿ]T
RUXÿXZ\ÿ\q\a`X]o\tTÿT`b\^o]TU^hÿiRÿXZ\]^ÿT`bbU^Xÿ^Uc\jÿ]R_]o]_`QcTÿu]Rac̀_]RnÿXZ\
dUQ^_ÿaZQ]^mÿQaXÿQTÿQ_o]TU^TjÿaUQaZ\TjÿQR_ÿbQ^XR\^TÿXUÿXZ\ÿ\q\a`X]o\hÿurZ]TÿQ^X]ac\j
c]V\ÿQccÿMUQ^_ÿeQfgÿQ^X]ac\Tjÿ]TÿQ^aZ]o\_ÿfU^ÿf^\\ÿQaa\TTÿQXÿ[[[hdUQ^_aQf\hU^n
uZXXblww[[[hdUQ^_aQf\hU^nmh
rZ]TÿYURXZÿ[\ÿXQV\ÿXZ\ÿeUYbQTTxU]RXÿMUQ^_ÿSU_\cÿXUÿQÿf^\y`\RXcNÿXZU^RN
y`\TX]URlÿzZUtTÿ^\TbURT]dc\ÿfU^ÿXZ\ÿdUQ^_ÿ_U]Rnÿ]XTÿ{Ud|ÿ}^ÿb\^ZQbTÿYU^\
b^QaX]aQccNÿTb\QV]RnlÿzZUtTÿ^\TbURT]dc\ÿ[Z\RÿXZ\ÿdUQ^_ÿi~trÿ_U]Rnÿ]XTÿ{Ud|
ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ
q\a`X]o\ÿ_]^\aXU^TÿQ^\ÿUfX\Rÿf^`TX^QX\_ÿ[]XZÿdUQ^_TÿXZQXÿQ^\ÿ]RQaX]o\ÿQR_ÿbQTT]o\h
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ÿ
BCDEÿGHIÿJECKLÿCÿMHNNEOPÿQRSEÿHOEÿHTÿPJEÿTHQQHUROVW
XCRLÿURPJÿYKRLEZÿ[\E]KEÿCÿ^_`abcdÿeHCKLf[
XCRLÿgQRVJPQGÿCeCgJELZÿ[\E]KEÿhIgPÿCÿUHKSROVÿeHCKLiOHPÿCÿj_k`lÿeHCKLm[
XCRLÿURPJÿCÿPROVEÿHTÿKEVKEPZÿ[\E]DEÿeEEOÿCÿUHKSROVÿeHCKLnÿeIPÿUEÿJCDEÿPHÿeEMHNEÿC
TIOLKCRgROVÿeHCKLm[
ogÿPJEÿHYYHgRPEÿHTÿCÿ[UHKSROVÿeHCKL[ÿCÿ[OHOpUHKSROVÿeHCKL[WÿqOLÿRgÿRPÿPKIEÿPJCP
VHDEKOROVÿeHCKLgÿLHO]Pÿ[UHKS[WÿqMPICQQGnÿPJEgEÿMHNNEOPgÿKErEMPÿCÿMHOTIgRHO
eEPUEEOÿUJCPÿPJEÿeHCKLÿLHEgnÿCOLÿUJCPÿj_k`lÿNENeEKgÿLHm
\JCP]gÿIgICQQGÿNECOPÿeGÿCÿ[UHKSROVÿeHCKL[ÿRgÿHOEÿUJEKEÿeHCKLÿNENeEKgÿCMPRDEQG
LHÿPJEÿHKVCORtCPRHO]gÿUHKSuUJEPJEKÿRP]gÿPCSROVÿJHNEpeHIOLÿgEORHKgÿHOÿHIPROVgn
gPCvOVÿCÿTIOLKCRgROVÿeHHPJÿCPÿCÿTCRKnÿHKÿSEEYROVÿPJEÿHKVCORtCPRHO]gÿeHHSgmÿoOÿHPJEK
UHKLgnÿeHCKLÿNENeEKgÿYCKPRMRYCPEÿROÿYKHVKCNÿUHKSnÿTIOLKCRgROVÿUHKSnÿCOL
CLNRORgPKCPRDEÿUHKSm
\JEOÿCÿeHCKLÿgPCKPgÿPHÿPCQSÿCeHIPÿeEMHNROVÿQEggÿHTÿCÿUHKSROVÿeHCKLÿCOLÿNHKEÿHT
CÿVHDEKOROVÿeHCKLnÿUJCPÿRPÿYKHeCeQGÿNECOgÿRgÿPJCPÿPJEÿHKVCORtCPRHOÿOEELgÿPJE
eHCKLÿPHÿMJCOVEÿRPgÿTHMIgÿHTÿUHKSZ
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